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By John Ferak

WildBlue Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Feb. 5, 1985 marked one of the coldest nights on record that winter in the small
Nebraska town of Beatrice. That evening, tenants in one downtown three-story apartment building
hunkered down for a night of restful sleep. The next day, they were horrified as police cars lined
along their otherwise peaceful street. The police found Helen Wilson, a widow in her late sixties,
bound, raped and slain inside apartment Unit 4. The local Beatrice police force made a gallant
effort to identify the killer-rapist who seemed to have been targeting vulnerable older women since
two summers ago. A specially trained FBI profiler, Peter Klismet Jr., was flown into Nebraska to
determine the killer s traits. After all, Helen Wilson was one of her tight-knit town s nicest ladies. She
enjoyed bingo. She baby-sat the children at her Methodist church. Who would want to harm her,
everyone wondered? At the time of the murder, Burt Searcey was a hog farmer who had worked
for six years on the Beatrice police force. He quickly became obsessed with solving the case, though
his theory would be a...
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This publication is indeed gripping and intriguing. It is actually writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to explain how here
is the greatest publication we have read through during my own lifestyle and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Er vin Cr ona-- Er vin Cr ona

Comprehensive guide! Its this sort of very good go through. It generally is not going to price too much. Its been designed in an remarkably basic way which
is simply following i finished reading this pdf where really changed me, affect the way i really believe.
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